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НАЗВАНИЕ ТУРА:
Christmas tour Tallinn-Stockholm-Riga from Vitebsk
Travel Agency: Luchesa
Country: Sweden
Hotel: Not specified
Of Витебск, to 5 days, to 1 people
Transport: Bus
Types of holiday: Christmas and New Year
Accommodation types: QDPL (четырехместный номер)
Types of Food: BB (завтраки)
Price tour: 140 USD

ARRIVAL DATES:
Dates Arrival Empty

TOUR PROGRAMM ON 5 DAYS
(1 day) Vitebsk-Tallinn
18.00 - departure from Vitebsk. Night crossing

(Day 2) Tallinn - Stockholm
Arrival in Tallinn in the morning. Sightseeing tour of Tallinn (2.5 hours): Song festival grounds, the Palace and Park complex Kadriorg - a wonderful gift
of Peter I, Catherine I; the quaint monument to the parachutist; the multipurpose complex the Olympic sailing center,syreny; miraculously preserved
ruins of the monastery of SV. Bridget. Then the guide will take You through the Old town: Toompea Castle, which always represents the ruling power
and the tower flying the national flag; the Cathedral of Alexander Nevsky - the main Orthodox temple in Tallinn; the observation deck UD medieval
town; stone gates and well-preserved tower of the town hall square and many more. At 18:00 on a comfortable ship "SILJA LINE" cruise to Sweden.
Overnight on Board(sauna, karaoke, casino, bars, shops and is a free show program from 23.00).

(Day 3) Stockholm - Tallinn
7.30-9.00 - Breakfast on ferry - buffet (optional - 11 euros).
Arrival in Stockholm at 10.00. Sightseeing bus and walking tour of the city: climb to the observation deck, which offers a beautiful view of the city, the
merchant Royal and half of the Old city: the Academy of Gustav III, the Old square, the statue of Bernadotte, the Old Church (Riddarholmskyrkan),
Royal Palace, town Hall (Park and Golden sarcophagus of Birger Jarl - founder of Stockholm), St. Nicholas Cathedral, the changing of the guard at the
Royal Palace, Royal theatre, the monuments of Charles XII and Gustav Adolf II. 17.45 - departure to Tallinn on a comfortable ship "SILJA LINE".
Overnight on Board(sauna, karaoke, casino, bars, shops and free show program from 23.00).

(Day 4) Tallinn-Riga-Vitebsk
Breakfast on the ferry - Breakfast buffet (on request - € 11). Arrival in Tallinn 10.00. Arrival to Riga by 16 o'clock. Guided walking tour of old Riga (2.5
hours): the Duomo, the Church.Peter, the Swedish gate, the powder tower, the courtyard of the convent and House of the blackheads, Large and Small
Guild, the town hall square, medieval dwelling houses "Three brothers", "cat's House", Riga castle and other historical sites of the old city.
20.00 departure back home.

(Day 5) Vitebsk
Arrival in Vitebsk in the morning

THE PRICE INCLUDES
travel by tourist class bus Vitebsk-Tallinn-Stockholm-Tallinn-Riga-Vitebsk
the fare on the ferry on the program,
sightseeing tour in Riga, Tallinn, Stockholm (without entrance tickets),

THE TOUR PRICE IS NOT INCLUDED
travel service 40,00 white. RUB
entrance tickets,
consular fee (60 EUR : children under 6 years the visa is free of charge, from 6 to 12 years-35 euros. Pensioners in the provision of pension certificates
and certificates of accrual of pension - a visa free
medical insurance (3 euros)
Breakfast on the ferry (buffet - 11,5 euros).

